The general proposition about to be maintained is, that deviations from moral rectitude in the thoughts, dispositions, and actions of mankind are associated with bodily disease, and caused by it; understanding, however, by the latter term literally all states and conditions of the body removed from its normal condition?beginning with the state of simple bodily excitement produced by evil ideas addressed from without to the mind and affecting the body through the mind ; and including the morbid effects on the mind of However, the very recital of the prohibition would increase her danger, for it would increase her attention to the forbidden object, and to the restraint on her liberty connected with it, and her mind would thereby be still further prepared to yield to the bold assertion of the tempter, "Ye shall not surely die, for God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then shall your eyes be opened, and ye shall be as Gods, knowing good and evil." Her perilous attention to the entire subject and perception of restricted liberty would now be still further increased, but still the temptation does not succeed until her physical appetite for food becomes also interested in it, for according to the narrator, " and when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was pleasant," (or, as 
